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The original generated graph from the GUESS visualization tool. An error exists in the data that produced two blue out of place vertical lines that are supposed to be horizontal. This is fixed in figure 7a . (b) The original generated graph from the GUESS visualization tool. The background color was too dark and needs to be lightened. Also, the country codes are hard to see on top of the red squares. 
Preface
This report sets forth the design goals and requirements for the software, documents the design and development for the cyber game, and identifies the key details that are required to build the final scenario. CyFall, when completed, will be used for multimodal visualization tasks to engage players in pattern-matching, cognitive, and predictive activity involving a cyber-security scenario. This particular scenario will display output typically generated by a generic network intrusion detection system (NIDS) using at least three distinct presentation methodologies. An established paradigm associates the nodes in a graph to computers (i.e., network interfaces or Internet Protocol [IP] addresses in a network). The edges represent either actual communications, or latent/probable communications between associated nodes. This study focuses on brain activity correlated to this pattern-matching activity during a simulated analysis session similar to that of network analysts in cyber security. We ultimately aim to identify key components to visualization of cyber-security scenarios that make it more apparent to players that related attributes are in fact related; this is anticipated to enhance player performance with respect to both speed and accuracy.
Background
There is a need to protect one's organization from attacks and attempts to intrude in the organization's system mounted by hackers and crackers, often using network connectivity as the initial attack vector. A hacker is someone who tries to break into computer systems (1) . This type of person is likely to be a proficient programmer or engineer with sufficient technical knowledge and understanding of weak points in a security system. A cracker, on the other hand, is someone who breaks into someone else's computer system. The cracker has bypassed passwords, licenses, and intentionally breached the computer's security (2).
Intrusion Detection Systems (IDS)
The use of intrusion detection (ID) is a solution to the prevention of unwanted attacks and intrusions on computer network systems. All methods of ID involve the gathering and analysis of information from various areas within a computer or network to identify possible threats posed by hackers and crackers inside or outside of the organization. There are two main approaches to defending and protecting the organization: host-based and network-based ID systems (3).
Host-based intrusion detection systems (HIDS) rely upon features and observations that are local to monitor hosts such as file system activity, central processing unit (CPU) utilization, and disk space utilization to detect malicious activity. Such applications include a firewall, antivirus software, and spyware detection programs (3) . A firewall is a software or hardware-based network security system that is capable of inspecting or filtering incoming and outgoing network traffic. The firewall (4) establishes a barrier between trusted and untrusted communications by examining the network packets against rules before deciding to forward them to its destination. Antivirus software is a category of defensive solutions that attempt to identify malware predominantly using signature-based approaches (5) . Malware is malicious software that includes viruses, Trojans, key loggers, hijackers, dialers, and other variants that can vandalize or steal content from the computer. Spyware programs (6) are any technology that aids in gathering information about a person or organization without their permission and knowledge. In a typical use that addresses these threats, HIDS is initially and usually deployed in monitor-only mode (7). A HIDS approach monitors the system integrity, application activity, file changes, host network traffic, and system log files.
Network intrusion detection systems use antithreat software that relies on observations gathered mostly by sensors at specific points on the network to capture traffic between the outside environment and inside the organization's segment of network that needs protection (3). NIDS tools are security systems that monitor computer systems and network traffic and analyze that traffic for possible hostile attacks originating from outside the organization and for system misuse or attacks originating from inside the organization (8) . Detected attacks can include a broad spectrum of malicious activity from attempts to penetrate a computer system to attempts to gain unauthorized access to a network (9) . The NIDS displays evidence in the form of "alerts," which are messages to the player indicating that some detection function has been triggered, or some threshold of activity has been observed and is displayed for consideration. The tools (a.k.a. "sensors") look at the network traffic and issue some messages that suggest an attack may be occurring. These tools are not perfectly accurate, and while an alert will often accurately indicate the presence of an attack (a True Positive [TP]); they may also emit erroneous alerts when there is no malicious activity present (a False Positive [FP] ). Each alert is evidence of a possible intrusion incident and the analyst must use pattern matching, intuition, and reasoning to distinguish a TP from an FP. This reasoning often involves the consideration of two or more alerts in combination to detect a significant threat when they share some common attribute value. Some intrusions will only present one alert. Others may present up to five or more correlated alerts with corresponding threshold activity alerts.
Visualization in Cyber Security
Visualization has a history of being nondeployable, ineffective, and obfuscating-especially for the analyst, our end user. The overall goal of using visualization tools and techniques is to integrate them with interaction techniques effective for large-scale databases to analyze the data and identify sophisticated attacks within the arriving data (10) . Therefore, the design of visualization techniques for the exploration, analysis, and situational awareness of network events has become a significant focus of researchers as they attempt to deal with the sheer volume and complexity of the data (11). This has resulted in two cognitive task analysis (12, 13) examining the needs and requirements of network analysts and managers. In (12) , the study used event-related functional magnetic resonance imaging (FMRI) to study the pattern of activation during four distinct stages in the performance of the Wisconsin Card Sorting Task (WCST). Ellis and Dix (13) conducted an explorative analysis on user evaluation studies that use information visualization. They found that an empirical evaluation of visualizations alone is methodologically unsound because of its generative nature. Their results do show that empirical evaluations used in conjunction with reasoned justification leads to a more reliable validation of the visualization. This direction of research has resulted in the development of enumerable visualization techniques. The entire community, VizSec (14) has been formed around the research task of visually analyzing and monitoring network data that is usually reviewed at their yearly conference.
Visualization for intrusion detection can help a security administrator to recognize abnormal behavior in an intuitional manner. Visualization of intrusion detection can enable better analysis and response because an intrusion is recognized intuitionally. Therefore, it can overcome alert flooding. Most ID methods with visualization are anomaly-based detection methods and visualize audit data rather than the alert itself (15) . The host-based visualization method for intrusion detection is to learn normal states of commands or programs that is achieved by the user and compares audit data with profiles for visualization.
Network-based visualization method used for intrusion detection expresses the source address, destination address, port number, and so forth of the network's packets by visual graph (15, 16) . They detect an intrusion when an attack differs from graph characteristic with normal state, and extract diagnostic features of attack for embodying anomaly detection. However, these methods do not visualize alerts, but visualize audit data. This is useful for detecting attacks that emit much traffic such as a distributed denial-of-service (DDoS) attack (17) . This method does not offer clear features for attacks that emit little traffic (18).
Data Fabrication
Due to the sensitivity of capturing data from the U.S. Army Research Laboratory (ARL) network and computing infrastructure for experimental purposes, it was necessary to fabricate and simulate data for the cyber-game scenario. In order to compose a representative dataset for the game, we needed to define parameters that shape the general look and feel of "world or universe" for the player to operate. Therefore, in a brainstorming session, we raised some initial questions:
1. What is the nature of visualization study in which the game is needed?
2. What are the requirements and objectives for the dataset to support the game?
3. What are the features of observable network traffic and how can they be visualized?
4. What parameters of the network dataset can convey value graphically?
5. What is the scenario for the game and will it be created?
Formulated blueprint:
1. The nature of the visualization study is to look at brain activity associated with patternmatching activities exercised via a tabula, graphical, and hybrid displays. In this application, we determined that node identity, which correlates to a node's Internet Protocol (IP) address, would provide all of the required linking information needed to define the topology of the scenario graph network. This preserves authenticity with respect to the cybersecurity domain prescribed by the scenario and facilitates incorporation of open-source Snort alert rules (19) into the game scenario. Snort alerts do form smaller graphs that are linked or unified by their message category assertion and diversified by the strings, as well as IP addresses to which each is sensitive. The scenario designer determined an attack scenario of many external nodes attacking a smaller number of friendly peer nodes. An IP address for each node was selected from a synthetic grouping of addresses where the higher-order address octet values were common to a presumed "country" of origin. Node linkage was then accomplished by essentially test-playing each attack and inserting the proper IP address of the attacker and target nodes into mock "alert records" to constitute the scenario. As a result, we have a list of alerts representing a number of distinct steps for a number of attacks. We used 10 attacks for this particular case. The scenario designer then established observation timestamps for each such alert to preserve the expected order-of-arrival for each attack type. Next, they interleaved traffic of all attacks into the scenario interval, which was established at 1 h. The designer then added alerts for benign traffic that function as typical false alerts or FPs, to provide an adjustable set of "noise" in the alert dataset. Initially, this process created over 300 such false alerts. Later in the visualization process, we determined that for the nature of the visualization study, this was far too many false alerts to deal with, so these were reduced to 10 false alerts per stage, per player. In addition, we provided a new spreadsheet that contains added columns to implement new entity naming, country attribution of source and destination, and removes all but 10 of the false alerts as noted above. Changes were saved in a comma-separated values (CSV) file and used to generate the following updated visualizations for the game.
Game Overview
Game Concept
We have designed a cyber-network game scenario to illustrate a typical analysis session comparable to the analysis that cyber-security analysts perform. The goal of the game is to present similar types of cyber-security activity to test the player on their ability to discriminate the patterns, using both a representative textual display as well as two more graphically oriented displays. The game environment presents the player with displays that emanate from a network intrusion detection system (NIDS). Three visual representations appear before the player during the game: a tabular display, a parallel display, and a node-link display. The game runs the same sequence of attack scenarios in a randomized fashion for each of the three displays presented to the player. Each of the three visual displays will have three modules: Introduction, Exercise, and Results. The player acts in the role of an analyst, examines the evidence available from the NIDS displays, and attempts to find all intrusion incidents by correlating different alerts from foreign IP addresses and other traffic information. Specifically, the player should try to label the maximum extent (i.e., all related alerts and pieces of evidence) of all incidents. Players have the opportunity to drill down and explore the dataset within the NIDS to be certain that a threat exists.
Target Audience
The game, CyFall, is created to study comparisons between network analysts and nonanalyst players.
Game-Flow Summary
A simple but realistic scenario of observable network traffic evidence that would result from a list of assumed infections from an actual IDS is presented in the game. Observable traffic evidence is essentially a set of "alerts" emitted by the IDS as described above. The possible sequences of using the visual displays are as follows-where A (tabular display), B (parallel coordinate display), and C (node-link display), correspond to the aforementioned visual representations, respectively: figure 1a for the game overview and figure 1b for the cognitive task process illustration. Six phases make up the entire experience of the game, as described below.
• Phase 1 is the "Introduction Level," where the player(s) is introduced to the purpose of the game and their mission tasks; see figure 2a. The player receives general and relevant information pertaining to the cyber-network data that the visual display it represents. In addition, the way features of the visualization map to represent the network data are described for the player.
• Phase 2 is the "Instruction Level," where the player(s) receives directives and guidance on how to successfully complete their mission tasks. The player(s) also receives a demonstration training that walks them through a practice session of their mission tasks.
• Phase 3 of the "Exercise Level" for Visualization 1 is where the player(s) views the visual representation of cyber-network data and is able to sort, zoom, and take a deeper look into the first visual representation to be presented to them, according to their experimental (group). See figure 2b.
• Phase 4 of the "Exercise Level" for Visualization 2 is where the player(s) views the visual representation of cyber-network data and is able to sort, zoom, and take a deeper look into the second visual representation to be presented to them, according to their experimental (group).
• Phase 5 of the "Exercise Level" for Visualization 3 is where the player views the visual representation of cyber-network data and is able to sort, zoom, and take a deeper look into the third visual representation to be presented to them, according to their experimental (group).
• Phase 6 of the "Epilogue Level" is where the player(s) receives results displaying their overall performance for their mission tasks. It will provide player's accuracy for identifying attacks and intrusion attempts, provide the time elapsed for the completion of each of the three visualization display levels and a combined overall time, and provide their error rate for identifying attacks and intrusion attempts. See figure 2c for an overview of game flow. The three modules: Introduction, Exercise, and Results are coded as an "Introduction Overlay," an "Exercise Overlay," and a "Results Overlay" in the game. The "Introduction Overlay" welcomes the player to the game, provides the player(s) their mission tasks, and gives instructions on how to play the game. The "Exercise Overlay" is where the alert dataset has been adopted into the particular visualizations. The player has the opportunity to explore the display further to identify threats and intrusion attempts. The "Results Overlay" provides the player(s) with their performance during the game. 
Game Play and Mechanics
The player's main actions during the game are as follows for the pattern-matching activity:
Step 1. The player(s) begins the game by logging in with their assigned random identifier identification number.
Step 2. They then enter the "Introduction Overlay" to learn the mission of the game and to complete the training.
Step 3. Next, the player(s) enters into their randomized sequence of the three visual displays, the "Exercise Overlay." In the first visual display, they begin to explore the visualization for any evidence or indicators of an attack or intrusion attempt.
Step 4. Player(s) label evidence and indicators when they suspect that an alert is a threat.
Step 5. The player(s) continues the pattern-matching process until they are satisfied that they have identified all possible indicators/evidence that a particular threat exists. This cycle is repeated until all threats and attacks are identified by the player(s).
Step 6. If an alert being observed is not sufficient to the player(s) to support identifying an attack or threat then that evidence/indicator is simply ignored and they move on to the next alert.
Step 7. When "
Step 5" is completed to the satisfaction of the player(s), they submit their answers that were labeled and checked off to the game.
Step 8. The player now moves on to the next visual display and begins the process all over again.
Step 9. After completing all visual displays the game will enter into the "Results Overlay," showing the player(s) their scores, accuracy, time statistics, and overall performance. The game ends.
Interface
Visualization
Visualization refers to a general process whereby a system or tool maps portions of a dataset to graphical symbols and glyphs. The intention is to support the cognitive activities of the player to more easily, or more accurately, form and refine a "mental model" of a situation to optimize situation awareness and decision-making. Traditionally, in cyber security, analysts have used textual displays of features and feature-vectors (records) as the sole vehicle to convey the semantics of the current state. Analysts rely upon each player to interpret this language, attendant semantics, and past (often-substantial) domain experience to create a model of sufficient fidelity to permit decision making. Proponents of visualization assert that by presenting some of the feature dimensions graphically, a more accurate mental model can be obtained, and that it will require less experience to achieve a similar level of decision-making accuracy. From a human computation perspective, the game intends to use the natural parallel processing of the human language understanding and visual perception of subsystems leveraging the human "sensefusion" capabilities.
A current method used to synthesize a dataset comprising attack alert records, as well as providing some background (normal traffic, or noise) traffic data, is the tabular display. It is a spreadsheet of potential alerts. The benefit of using the tabular display is that all information is easily visible and sortable by the player. Figure 3 shows an example of a tabular display and figure 4 is a proposed tabular display for the game. It is customary for a graphical visualization to provide some background and normal traffic often as a separate layer, because it is often desirable to compare the set of alerts to the much more voluminous normal traffic. Normal traffic must be consistent with the scenario while being truly representative of normal benign traffic in all other aspects. We chose a suitable set of flow-file data and remapped all IP addresses from the capture ranges to the scenario. This resulted in an auxiliary subgraph that can be used to start a scenario graph; the nodes and edges are thus, added * Java is a trademark of Oracle.
to the graph during parsing of the input-alert file and then the entire composite graph is emitted for the particular display.
One of the graphical representations suggested for the game is a parallel coordinate display. A parallel coordinate graphical representation plots the relationship of mapped rows in a data table as a line. An attribute of a row is represented by a single point on the line (21). Box plots are graphical representations of statistical measures-such as, median and lower quartiles, minimum and maximum data values (22). We superimpose the box plots onto the parallel coordinate graphical representation and together make a visualization display. For the game, we recommend placing the friendly axis and communications port on the left of the display and placing the hostile, or unfamiliar axes, on the right side of the display. For the example, we grouped the hostile axis such that nodes are shown in the nonoverlapping country range-boxes (superimposed box plots) in figure 5.
Our preferred graphical rendering and analysis environment is GUESS (23)-an exploratory data analysis and visualization tool for graphs and networks-that requires an input file format comprised of sections, first defining the vertices (nodes) and then the edges (links). A Perl 5 (24) script was used to parse the scenario file of alerts in CSV file format to construct an internal representation of the graph and required attributes. The final procedure in the script then retrieved the graph-nodes first, then edges-and at the same time, performed spatial location and colorization mapping to create a graph that incorporates the desired display metaphor (parallel coordinate, aggregate/situational awareness). We used:
• 5parallelCoords.pl to generate a parallel coordinates layout with five vertical axes.
• Vis3.pl to generate the aggregated layout for use as the visual representation for the game.
The illustrations for figures 5-7 were created using GUESS (23) . The line weights and colors are random and are limited by what can be generated with GUESS. An improvement with a range of colors and weight symbols is strongly encouraged. These nodes represent internal servers used and owned by the friendly nodes; however, some are attacked as well, but shown in a separate area as typical enterprise servers. We recommend additional improvements that add node sizes, shapes, and colors for easier selection in the viewing environment. The country polygons are to be color coded and labeled with the two-character country codes provided in the dataset. See figure 6a and 6b for the initial parallel coordinate graphical representation generated by GUESS. The corrected generated graphs in figure 7a and 7b remove the out of place two blue vertical lines that are supposed to be horizontal. The original generated graph from the GUESS visualization tool. An error exists in the data that produced two blue out of place vertical lines that are supposed to be horizontal. This is fixed in figure 7a . (b) The original generated graph from the GUESS visualization tool. The background color was too dark and needs to be lightened. Also, the country codes are hard to see on top of the red squares. Figure 7b is the updated selection of the parallel coordinate display. The second graphical representation suggested for the game is node-link display. A node is a vertex or point within a graph (25) . It helps to illustrate relationships with other objects when connected by links. Links are edges or arcs that connect nodes together (26) . In figure 8a, we show a possible implementation of the aggregated visualization. Here glyph areas represent the countries. The individual alerts from each unfriendly node have been aggregated into one directed arrow with its width proportional to the number of alerts it represents. In use, initially, only the aggregated arrows would be shown, and allow the hostile node to be selected to generate a detail popup for incident labeling. It is possible that the detailed arrows (alerts) could be selected for display as an additional layer. See figure 8a and 8b for variations of the aggregated node-link display in grayscale and in color. Note: See figure 9 for further details about the color scheme as well as additional symbols that can be used to visualize the data. See figure 10 for additional potential link representation.
Visualization Attributes
We have suggested node attribute variations that may be used to represent various entities within the cyber-security network paradigm. For example, the node symbols are used in the game to represent workstations, servers, and printers that might exist in the United States as well as in other countries.
See figure 9 below for the nodal representations used in the game-particularly for the aggregated visual representation. Similarly, the fabricated attributes suggested for the link representations for the aggregated display are presented in figure 10 . 
Player Interaction with Tabular Display
We recommend using Zoho (27) , a Web-based online office suite of applications used for productivity and collaboration. Zoho allows spreadsheets to be uploaded or created and provides a scrolling presentation with column sort functions. An interface mechanism to allow checkbox invoked labeling with set number increment and decrement is suggested to complement Zoho's capabilities. The other two visual representations in addition to the tabular representation would be displayed in the recommended randomized sequence. Figures 11, 12 , and 13 highlight some of the features when using Zoho. 
The parallel coordinate and node-link displays are graphical representations of computer network alerts. CyFall allows the player(s) the opportunity to click on the graph's attributes for further exploration. Hence, the player(s) is able to probe into the display to obtain additional information to help them identify what appears to be an attack or an intrusion. This method is implemented with reverse and hot-spot lookup tables. Regions of the visualization determined by the player to be significant threats-specifically, implying attacks (True Positive [TP]) and intrusion attempts (False Positive [FP])-are logged into the game by clicking near a particular graph feature.
Hardware Requirements
The target hardware for the CyFall game is to be displayed on a wall using a projector machine. The player(s) will be confined in a scanner machine (i.e., an EEG or fMRI machine) where their methods of interaction with the game will be via mouse or keyboard. A small window on the scanner machine allows the player to view the game on a screen located outside of the machine.
It is on this screen where the game is being projected from the projection machine. No Internet connection is required to play the game.
Random Identifier #: 268591
The subject /player's random identifier is displayed in the upper right-hand corner of the window throughout the game session. It is used by the game to keep running statistics, provide overall accuracy, and time performance of the tasks.
Story, Setting, and Character
Background and Storyline
It was called "The Shift." In 2016, a massive discharge of energy in the upper atmosphere of earth tore a hole in the fabric of space-time. Without warning, a large swath of the contiguous United States of America was "shifted" from what is now called the "Prime" dimension to the "Arda" dimension. Cities, people, towns, farms, animals … all were moved to a completely new world on a completely new continent, "Middle Earth." Chaos ensued, as the placements of objects from one dimension were indiscriminately determined for deposition within Middle Earth. This came during a difficult time when those who were identified as "good" within Arda had recently defeated a great "evil," Sauron, the master of Mordor.
Over the course of a decade, the chaos subsided and the inhabitants from Prime eventually established order within the land their country had settled on. This period became known as the "Great Edification." Humans from Prime began to organize and interact with the indigenous human populations and soon discovered that they were not the only species to inhabit this land. Along with humans, Middle Earth was also inhabited by elves, dwarves, orcs, goblins, ents, and halflings-along with numerous other unidentified species; each bearing allegiance to their own various nations.
A year has passed since "Operation Screaming Nazgul," a nonphysical military attack on the U.S. through "Middlenet" itself. As a result, a communications infrastructure was built to facilitate information sharing, an initiative between the several nation states. The player is a cyber analyst for "Shinning Glamdring." As an analyst, they are responsible for utilizing various intrusion detection tools in order to stop or hamper future cyber attacks against the U.S. In this specific scenario, they will be analyzing the alerts from various intrusion sensors utilized throughout the U.S. network. Their job will be to correlate various alerts and determine when a legitimate threat is imminent. Like most alert tools, not every detection mechanism is foolproof. The player is presented alert information in three different formats:
• Tabular display,
• Parallel coordinates superimposed with box-plots display,
• Nodal-link display.
Using these views, interpret the information presented and identify potential evidence that an attack is, or has occurred, while dismissing any identified false positives.
Performing this duty is imperative. Our country must be protected from the widespread chaos after "Operation Screaming Nazgul." Furthermore, it is believed Sauron may have survived his 
